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TV channel acro the U.S. are in for a hakeup next ear. In March, an FCC auction will give
roadcater the chance to ell ome or all of their tation’ pectrum, to e napped up 
wirele provider who will ue it for their tranmiion.
For pulic TV executive and licenee, deciding whether to take part in thi auction involve
weighing their pulic-ervice miion againt the paout from potentiall lucrative deal. And
even for tation that don’t take part, the auction could ring technical diruption and political
complication, while ome viewer ma loe over-the-air pulic TV ignal altogether.
Complicated FCC proceeding can e affling, o we’ve put together thi guide to the pectrum
auction that we hope will make it a it more comprehenile. Did we not anwer our quetion?
Or doe reading thi ring up even more quetion? mail u and we’ll follow up
(mailto:efton@current.org) . Now, let’ get tarted.
What exactl i the pectrum auction?
Let’ firt take on the
concept of pectrum.
Spectrum i the range of
frequencie ued to
tranmit ound, data and
video. TV, radio,
cellphone, computer,
garage door opener,
medical equipment and
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wirele microphone,
among other device, all
ue pectrum.
The growth of
martphone, talet and
other wirele gadget i
driving a need for more
pectrum for their data
tranmiion. In 2010, a
National roadand Plan
(http://www.fcc.gov/nationalroadand-plan) developed

 the FCC potlighted
the countr’ pectrum

(http://23g9r82i3f1d2a63qz3akhv1.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/file/2015/11/radio-tower-flickr.jpg)

crunch and uggeted an
(Photo: Roert Ahworth via Flickr)
auction a a wa to make
more room for thoe wirele need.

Congre agreed, and the auction proce wa authorized (http://current.org/2012/02/fcc-authorized-toauction-off-tv-pectrum/) in

Feruar 2012. The FCC a (http://www.fcc.gov/incentiveauction) thi
auction i the firt of it kind.
How will the auction work?
The auction i a two-tep proce. Starting March 29, 2016, the FCC will acquire pectrum from
televiion tation in a o-called “revere auction.” (#http://wirele.fcc.gov/incentiveauction/learnprogram/revere-auction.html) Participating

tation will e offered progreivel lower pament
through a erie of idding round. idding will end when the FCC reache target for the
amount of pectrum to e cleared in each market. Station that remain in the idding round will
receive pament “at leat a high” a the lat price the agreed to take.
Here’ a video from PS explaining the revere auction:
After that phae conclude, a “forward auction” egin, in which the FCC will ell the cleared
pectrum to wirele provider.
ecaue an auction like thi ha never occurred efore, no one i ure how long it will take. The
FCC ha etimated that the entire idding proce could take a few week to a few month.
After the auction conclude and efore pectrum i cleared for ue  moile provider,
televiion tation’ ignal will need to e rearranged, or “repacked,” to conolidate channel
aignment within each market. A a reult, man tation ma move to new channel. Thi will
affect mot tation, not jut thoe that participate in the auction.
A PS video detailing the repacking proce:
Congre ha mandated that profit from the auction go into the U.S. Treaur to help pa down
the national det.
UPDAT: The FCC launched a weite Jan. 8 with a ection for conumer
(http://www.fcc.gov/aout-fcc/fcc-initiative/incentive-auction/conumer-q-and-a) aout

the auction.

Wh in’t part of the mone eing allocated for improved telecommunication
infratructure, uch a roadand acce, or for a trut fund upporting pulic-ervice
media?
Talk of a trut fund for pulic media from pectrum auction revenue date ack decade. Rep.
d Marke (D-Ma.) and Chritopher Dodd (D-Conn.) introduced legilation in 2002
(http://current.org/2002/05/marke-dodd-will-ack-trut-fund-for-digital-content/) to create uch a fund that
ultimatel failed. And the idea couldn’t get enough traction to e included in the pectrum act.
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Work on telecom infratructure and roadand acce expanion come from a different pot of
mone. In 2011, the FCC approved an annual $4.5 illion Connect America Fund for thoe
project. The mone come from the commiion’ Univeral Service Fund.
So if an owner of a TV tation decide to participate in the auction, what are their option?
Station can either ell all their pectrum and go off the air, or give up pectrum and hare a
channel with another tation. Noncommercial and commercial tation ma channel hare.
Other option depend on the pectrum a tation i currentl uing. Among pulic TV tation,
105 roadcat on pectrum deignated a “ver high frequenc” — VHF. VHF cover channel 2
to 13. That pectrum i further divided into “low VHF” — channel 2 to 6 — and “high VHF” —
channel 7 to 13. All ut three of pulic TV’ VHF tation are high VHF.
And 258 pulic TV tation roadcat on UHF (“ultra high frequenc”) pectrum, channel 14 to
51.
In the auction, tation on UHF channel have the option of giving up their pectrum and
moving to a VHF channel. Station on high-VHF channel can give up pectrum and move to
low VHF. High VHF channel are le uceptile to interference from other tation, making
low-VHF channel le deirale.
A roadcater would tand to earn the mot  giving up all pectrum aigned to it tation.
Market activit will determine how much the other option will ield.
roadcater mut decide  Jan. 12 whether or how to take part in the auction. The FCC won’t
need pectrum from aout 15 percent of the nation’ 2,198 TV tation and ha notified thoe
324 tation of their ineligiilit for the auction.

(http://23g9r82i3f1d2a63qz3akhv1.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/file/2015/12/giph-2.gif )

How doe channel haring work?
A roadcater could decide to auction a portion of it pectrum and ta on the air  working
out agreement to hare a roadcat channel with another near tation. The Aociation of
Pulic Televiion Station offer a template (http://wirele.fcc.gov/incentiveauction/learnprogram/Form_Channel_Sharing_Facilitie_Agreement.pdf ) for

tation intereted in triking channel-

haring deal.
The countr’ firt channel-haring agreement (http://current.org/2014/09/in-hitoric-firt-lo-angeleputv-tation-agree-to-hare-pectrum-for-auction-proceed/) wa

announced in Octoer 2014

(http://current.org/2014/09/in-hitoric-firt-lo-angele-putv-tation-agree-to-hare-pectrum-for-auction-proceed/)

etween two pulic televiion tation: KCTLink and KLCS, oth in Lo Angele. KLCS alo
conducted an earlier technical experiment (http://current.org/2014/01/l-a--klc-to-participate-in-firtchannel-haring-pilot/) with

a commercial tation howing that channel haring would not degrade a

TV ignal.
Are wirele provider more intereted in pectrum in ome area than other?
http://current.org/2015/12/aguidetothefccspectrumauction/
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A 2013 anali  Current (http://current.org/2013/02/peculator-etting-ig-on-fcc-tv-pectrum-auction/)
howed earl interet among peculator for pectrum on either coat. The FCC i expected to
purchae pectrum in large, geographicall adjacent and congeted market.
Speculator are alread paing ome participating tation up front in exchange for a hare of
their actual auction paout. At leat two pulic roadcater have cut uch deal with pectrum
peculator. Connecticut Pulic roadcating (http://current.org/2014/08/conn-network-trike-deal-withlocupoint-on-proceed-from-pectrum-auction/) will

relinquih the pectrum aigned to WDW-TV in
ridgeport, one of four tation in it tatewide network, to pectrum peculator LocuPoint
Network.
And LocuPoint alo truck an agreement with KCSM-TV in San Mateo, Calif., to uidize the
financiall trapped tation for nearl $1 million a ear until it pectrum could e auctioned off.
LocuPoint will hare proceed from the auction with licenee San Mateo Communit College
Ditrict.
What do we know aout which tation will participate and how?
Mot licenee are not dicuing thee deciion pulicl. In addition, after the Jan. 12 filing
deadline, the FCC will prohiit tation from dicuing their idding trategie until the
auction i completed. Station are till free to a whether the are participating; mot are
chooing not to.
Although mot pulic TV tation executive have declined to dicu pulicl whether the will
take part, “given pre report, the high interet in our weinar and individual converation,
we upect that auction participation will e ignificant,” CP SVP Ted Krichel told the
corporation’ oard in Novemer. CP aid that ome 90 percent of pulic TV tation have
taken part in it pectrum auction weinar.
UPDAT: A model releaed  the National Aociation of roadcater project that 80
percent of full-power TV tation would remain on the air if the FCC aim to clear 41 percent of
current pectrum. That i a “ver aggreive” clearing target, aid John Lawon, whoe
Convergence Service advie pulic TV tation on the auction.
“I’d peculate that, if the NA model i right, the percentage of pulic tation that ta on the
air will e higher than the 80 percent average for all U.S. tation,” Lawon aid.
Several univerit
licenee of pulic
roadcating tation are
conidering participating
in the auction: Howard
Univerit

(http://23g9r82i3f1d2a63qz3akhv1.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/file/2015/11/WHUTTV_Howard_Univerit.jpg)

WHUT’ tudio on the campu of Howard Univerit in Wahington, D.C. (Photo:
AgnoticPreacherKid/Creative Common)
(http://current.org/2015/10/whut-in-wahington-d-c-could-loe-pectrum-in-fcc-auction/) in

Wahington, D.C.
(WHUT); the Univerit of South Florida (http://current.org/2015/10/florida-pulic-tv-tation-examine-
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option-a-pectrum-auction-loom/) in

Tampa (WUSF); and owling Green State Univerit

(http://current.org/2015/09/oard-ok-channel-hare-or-vhf-move-for-ohio-tation-in-pectrum-auction/) in

owling

Green, Ohio (WGU).
CP i encouraging pucater to e tranparent aout their delieration and to get
communit input efore making deciion. Howard Univerit aked for online comment
(http://www2.howard.edu/pectrum-dicuion) in

Novemer.

UPDAT: In Decemer, three more univerit licenee (http://current.org/2015/12/three-moreuniverit-licenee-vote-to-conider-option-in-pectrum-auction/) voted to conider auction option:
WKAR in at Laning, Mich.; WDCQ, Univerit Center, Mich.; and KNCT, Killeen, Texa.
UPDAT: The Jan. 12 deadline for TV roadcater to file to participate in the auction
prompted announcement from everal univerit licenee (http://current.org/2016/01/three-moreuniverit-licenee-file-for-fcc-pectrum-auction-a-fourth-decline/) :

WHUT will participate, a will WIP

in Muncie, Ind., and KVCR in San ernardino, Calif. WDCQ in Univerit Center, Mich., will not
participate.
UPDAT: In March, the Wall Street Journal reported (http://current.org/2016/03/wne-tv-wont-participatein-fcc-pectrum-auction/) that

New York Cit decided againt entering it pulic roadcater WNY

in the auction.
If a licenee decide to ell it pectrum, how much mone could it make?
That remain to e een. xpert are warning that ecaue the FCC want a man tation a
poile to participate, the opening id (http://current.org/2015/10/fcc-iue-initial-id-for-firt-phae-ofpectrum-auction/) it

announced in Octoer hould e taken with a grain of alt

(http://current.org/2015/10/in-pectrum-auction-tation-advied-to-take-keptical-view-of-opening-id/) .

Some of
the highet opening id for pulic TV tation included $775 million for New Jere Pulic
Televiion, licened to the tate of New Jere and operated  WNT in New York Cit; $672
million for WLIW in Long Iland, N.Y., owned and operated  WNT; and $581 million for PS
SoCal in uuran Lo Angele. UPDAT: Technical iue including interference
(http://current.org/2016/01/a-racing-form-for-the-fcc-pectrum-auction/) alo

figure into the value of a

tation’ pectrum.
Pulic televiion tation will oon get a look at how the auction might pla out
(http://current.org/2015/11/imulation-will-predict-impact-of-pectrum-auction-on-pucater/) in each market
and acro the pulic roadcating tem. Pulic Media Co., a conultanc aed in oulder,
Colo., ha hired Charle River Aociate, which provide uine ervice including advice on
auction and competitive idding, to run computer imulation of the auction. UPDAT: That
report predict that televiion pectrum held  pulic TV tation could e valued at a much
a $6.8 illion, ut the vat majorit of tation will receive compenation much lower than the
opening id price releaed  the FCC. Read the anali here (http://current.org/2016/02/pulicteleviion-pectrum-valued-at-up-to-6-8-illion-in-fcc-auction/) .

UPDAT: On April 29 the FCC revealed the clearing target (http://current.org/2016/04/clearing-targetfor-pectrum-auction-ignifie-trong-interet-poile-high-paout/) for

the auction i 126 megahertz,

which mean man tation are intereted in participating and could receive heft paout.
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(http://23g9r82i3f1d2a63qz3akhv1.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/file/2015/12/tumlr_lq08i8nlmj1qf8fkd.gif )

Other than the potential for roadcater to profit, how could the auction affect pulic
TV?
Some area in the U.S. are erved  jut one pulic TV tation. If thoe licenee chooe to
relinquih pectrum, their local viewer could loe acce to free, over-the-air (OTA)
noncommercial TV ignal. At leat 21 larger market are erved  jut one pulic TV licenee,
according to CP, including San Diego, Detroit, Dalla and Portland, Ore.

“The deciion tation and their oard make, epeciall thoe in ole-ervice market, will
likel have a profound impact on the pulic media tem,” CP SVP Michael Lev ha aid
(http://current.org/2014/10/fcc-report-aim-to-pla-up-paout-from-pectrum-auction/) .
PS, CP and APTS tried to convince the FCC to revie it auction rule to et aide pectrum
for noncommercial educational televiion ue in ever market. The FCC declined that requet
(http://current.org/2015/06/fcc-decline-to-protect-pulic-tv-in-2016-pectrum-auction/) .
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ut if a licenee ell pectrum, it could till tranmit via cale, right? How man people
watch pulic TV over the air?
Among viewer who watch PS and pulic TV at leat once a week, the proportion in home
with onl over-the-air ervice i 19.1 percent, according to market reearch compan GfK. That’
ignificantl higher than the general population, at 14.7 percent.
Certain audience memer could e epeciall hard-hit, analt predict. “The threat to
minoritie (http://current.org/2015/08/minorit-pulic-tv-viewer-face-greatet-threat-in-fcc-auction/) and pulic
televiion viewer come from the fact that oth group rel on OTA more than other
American,” note John Lawon (http://current.org/2015/08/minorit-pulic-tv-viewer-face-greatet-threat-infcc-auction/) .
GfK report that minoritie currentl make up 41 percent of all roadcat-onl home, up from
38 percent in 2010. OTA reliance  race and ethnicit reak down to 23 percent of AianAmerican houehold (down from 30 percent in 2010), 22 percent of African-American
houehold (up from 12 percent in 2010 — an 83 percent increae) and 25 percent of Latino
houehold (up from 23 percent in 2010).
A Lawon noted, “For viewer that are oth minoritie and pulic TV viewer, the impact could
e devatating.”
How ele could pulic roadcating e affected?
Technical challenge could arie during the repacking phae after the auction. Some tation
ma have to go off the air temporaril during repacking. Repacking could alo dirupt pulic
radio tranmitter (http://current.org/2015/11/wh-pulic-radio-tation-hould-care-aout-the-tv-pectrumauction/) ,

even though radio tation aren’t participating in the auction.

The FCC ha given tation 39 month to complete the technical work that repacking will
require or face fine, ut the NA ha etimated that it could take up to 10 ear. UPDAT: A
draft ill (http://current.org/2016/01/congreman-propoe-more-cah-for-pectrum-repack-after-auction/) in the
Houe of Repreentative would allow the FCC to grant extenion for tation to repack.
Congre ha mandated that $1.75 illion e et aide from auction proceed to help tation
repack. ut that mone won’t cover the cot of repacking tranlator, which 61 PS memer
tation ue to expand their coverage area. That’ aout 38 percent of all PS tation.
In a report to CP, ooz & Co. etimated (http://current.org/2013/12/cp-oard-hear-trouling-predictionfor-pectrum-auction-and-repacking/) that

200 to 250 of pulic TV’ tranlator ma need to move to

new channel, at an etimated total cot to tation of $3 million to $4 million.
Some oerver alo warn that an influx of cah to pulic TV tation could complicate
advocac work on Capitol Hill for federal funding to pulic roadcating a a whole, including
requet for appropriation to cover the cot of interconnection upgrade.
How will the auction affect digital multicat channel like Create and World?
If a tation opt to hare a channel, “it would crowd out omething, which would proal e
the multicat channel,” John Lawon of Convergence Service aid.
The upcoming digital roadcat tandard ATSC 3.0 will allow for more channel to fit into le
pectrum, he explained. Adoption of the new tandard would allow thee multicat channel to
upgrade from tandard definition to high-definition roadcat. ut the tation’ main channel
will e in 4K/UltraHD, which will ecome the new “tandard” reolution for what i now the
main HD channel, and that could take half the andwidth.
“So, if a tation that give up half of it pectrum then convert to ATSC 3.0, it till would have a
major challenge in continuing to carr Create and World, which would need to migrate to HD
for competitive reaon,” Lawon aid. “In a world where the new ‘minimum’ reolution i HD,
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the would truggle in the competitive marketplace if a tation had to keep them a SD channel
to conerve andwidth.”
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